Sealed Quotations are invited from surveyors for conducting the Survey work @ per acre unit basis for Controlled Area Pundri measuring 9500 acres approx.

- **Scope of Work:-**

  a) **Preparation of Structure Plate:-** It includes the detail of individual structure on A-4 size paper having details of Building like Name of owner, village, Khasra number, Area of Plot, Covered area of construction in that plot, Type of construction of building Use of building, other information if any, Sketch plan and full view photograph of the building.

  b) **Preparation of Existing land Use Plan:-** It includes marking of structure on the Sajra Plan of villages included in the controlled area.

- This office reserves the rights to accept or reject any or all quotations without assigning any reason thereof.

- For clarification contact the office of the District Town Planner office Kaithal on any working day.

- Last date for submission of sealed quotation is 15 days from this advertisement.
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  District Town Planner, Kaithal